Welcome to the SalsaNor Rueda PRE-Congress 2018
We are so happy that you wanted to join us for the the first SalsaNor PRE-congress ever!
You have already signed up and paid for the bootcamp workshops. The rest of the program is
optional. You are welcome to join, we just need your confirmation at the registration on what
you want to join. Please note the deadlines for the lunches, dinner and Málaga trip.

There are a multitude of restaurant options around
Inturjoven in Torremolinos. September is high season,
and few restaurants will take reservations for groups of
50. So we will split into smaller groups.

10:00
10:30
14:00
15:00
15:00

Workshops

Wednesday
10:30 - 13:45

Thursday
10:30 - 13:45

Rueda con dos parejas
/ Rueda llanta

Advanced

Rueda caminando

Rueda contrario /
Rueda mujeres contrario

Instructors:
Miguel & Bea

Instructor:
Sassan

Instructors:
Bernt & Reidun

Rueda switch
/ Rueda calling

Rueda torno
/ dynamic rueda

Rueda mixta

Also using hand signs

Instructor:
Bernt

Instructors:
Miguel & Bea

Registration @Inturjoven (confirm lunch)
Rueda BOOTCAMP @Inturjoven
12:00 Break (confirm Málaga trip / dinner)
Lunch, meet @Inturjoven reception
Rueda practice/lab OR trip to Málaga
Meet up for dinner, meet @Inturjoven reception
Dinner near Moliére Playa
Salsa Night @Moliére Playa

Thursday Sep 6

Wednesday and Thursday we will meet at the Inturjoven
reception immediately after the bootcamp to go
together for lunch. If you want to join the lunch, please
confirm at the registration before the bootcamp starts.

Intermediate/Advanced

10:00
10:30
14:00
16:30
21:00
21:30
23:30

Lunches

Time

Programme
Wednesday Sep 5

Instructor:
Sassan

We have planned for smaller groups in the workshops. Most of you have registered your
choice of workshops, by email or upon registration. But we are missing the choice of some
participants. Each of the planned workshops will be held if there are at least 6 couples
attending (including instructors).

Instructors

Registration @Inturjoven (confirm lunch)
Rueda BOOTCAMP @Inturjoven (12:00 Break)
Lunch, meet @Inturjoven reception
Registration for the Rueda Congress @Inturjoven
Rueda Congress Beach party
@Tropicana Beach Bar (by Amaragua)

Wednesday afternoon
In the afternoon there are two options:
• Rueda practice / Lab at Inturjoven 16:30 – 18:00.
There is no sign-up, you are free to come if you want - to practice what you learned today,
explore new ideas, dance Rueda socially or all of the above.
• Trip to Malaga city – if at least 12 people confirms
Sign up at the registration by the end of the bootcamp break, around noon.
16:30: Meet at the Inturjoven reception to walk to the train station el Pinillo.
The train leaves 16:58. You will enjoy the afternoon in Málaga together with congress
staff, and return at Inturjoven around 20 hrs.

Wednesday evening
We have a dinner reservation at 21:30 at a restaurant near Moliére Playa. Info about the
dinner at the registration. If you want to join the dinner, please confirm by the end of the
bootcamp break, around noon. We will leave together from Inturjoven at 21:00 hrs.
Wednesday night is SalsaNight at Moliére Playa. Dancing starts at 23:30, no cover charge.
There is no organised transport back to Inturjoven after dancing. We suggest sharing taxis,
it’s a 10-12 minutes drive.

Sassan

Bernt

Reidun

Bea & Miguel

Welcome!

